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French Drama in Chicago.
The Bernhardt engagement bas brought 

out nil the 1’rench M'holais in Chicago. 
.Never lieforo had we suspected »hat there 
were&o man v able linguists in the midst of 
us. Gon. Sti'es, wo have just discovered, 
speaks French like a native of Paris (Ver 
niilion comity). He .attended the “Frou- 
Frou” nerfornmncA' last evening with his 
friend Judge Prendergast. The judge it a 
proficient Gre«?k mid Latin scholar, but he 
knows little of French, his vocabulary being 
limited to such phrases as “fo par,” “liaison.” 
“kelky slioze,” and "oily bonnur,” so Gen. 
Stiles bad to explain the play to him as it. 
progressed last evening.

“Now what is she saying?” the judge would 
ask.

••She said ‘Good evening,’” the general 
would answer. *

•‘Does‘oung swor’ mean‘good evening?”’ 
the judge would inquire.

•Yes.”
‘•Oh, what rot!” the judge would exclaim, 

and then a dud.e usher in one of Willoughby 
& Hill’s $19 dress suits would teeter down 
the aisle ami . warn the gentlemen not to 
•whisper so loud.

Presently Col. William Penn Nixon, tho 
gifted editor of .The Inter Ocean, came along 
and slipped into th.« seal next to Geu. Stiles 
He had an opera »/ass, and he leveled it at 
once at Bernhardt’s red. rod hair.

-Do yon speak Frep.?h!” asked Gen. Stilts 
in the confidential tona of a member of the 
citizens' committee.

“Oony ptx>,’r said Col. Nixon, guardedly.
• “Vooley vbo donnv moy voter ver de 

lopefa?” asked the general, motioning toward 
the opera glass.

“See nay par zoon ver de lopera!” pro
tested the colonel: “Say lay zlioomeh.”

•Mong doo! What do 1 want of zhoomelsr” 
cried Gen. Stiies. “Zhoomels is twins!”

“Par bloo!” said Col. Nixon; “it is 
twins, it is opera glasses.”

"You’re all wrong, William," urged
general. “The French idiom is ‘the glass of 
the opera.’ ‘Ver’is glass, and‘de lopera’ is 
of the opera. ”

"I have heard them called lornyets," sug
gested Judge Prendergast, in the deferential 
tone of a young barrister seeking a change of 
venue.

“Well, 1 don't know what the general’s 
opera glass is,” said Col. Nixon, “but this one 
of mine is a ‘lav zhoomels.’ ”

“Call it what you please,” replied the judge, 
“it is de tro as fur as I «am concerned until the 
corpse de bally makes it ontrav.”

“I thought you didn't »¡leak French," ¿aid 
Gen. Stiles, turning fiercely upon the judge.

“Oh, well,” the judge explained, apologeti
cally. “I’m no:, what you and the colonel 
would call oh lay—I’m a june primmer ut 
tho business, but when tho wind is southerly 
I reckon I can tell a grizet from a garsong.” 

Chicago society is Mill in considerable 
doubt as to where Bernhardt should be lo
cated in the artistic scale. A good many of 
the elite think that her Fedora is second to 
Fanny Davenport s and there are very many 
others who prefer Clara MoiTis’ Camille. We 
notice that the popular inquiry in cultured 
circles is “Have you been to see Bernhardtf” 
not “Have you been to hear Bernhardt?”

"Oh, you don’t know how 1 enjoyed Bayern- 
hayerdt the other evening!” exclaimed one 
of our most beautiful and accomplished 
belles. “Her dresses arc* beautiful, and they 
do say she is dreadfully naughty!’ —Eugene 
Field in Chicago News.
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A Student ol Womankind.
Omaha Merchant—What has become of 

l.iat piece of velvet 1 left, here?
Clerk—Mrs. De Million-----
“Great Casar! It had the wrong price 

ciark on and you have let it go at less than 
half the cost. Mrs. De Million will never 
give it up, 1 know.”

“She was not here herself. Her husband 
took a fancy to it and bought it for her.”

“Oh! Her husband selected it. That’s all 
right She’ll bring it back. ”

r ”

The Vegeturlan Creed®
Tho strongest urgunwnt ir favor of vege

tarianism is i?s powers as a preventive 
against intemperance. A diet of vegetables 
kills all desire for drink. This bns been tried 
and found eminently successful. Sir Charles 
Napier, the London scientist, ata lecture de
livered at Bristol, said that twenty-seven pr- 
lientalmd been cured ot their intemperance 
through tho close following of tms form of 
diet Tho system belongs to Liebig, the Ger
man chemist.

“I, myself have been a vegetarian lor thirty 
veal’s and I wish I bad always been one. An
imal food i; often impure and diseased and it 
excites the v. oi’st passions of man. \ ege- 
tables, fruits® lists and miik, on the contrary® 
nro almost, if not quite as nutritious a:id have 
none of the bad result* Of course, a beginner 
makes many mistakes. He tries to exist on 
nothing but vegetables, making no change in 
Ids diet but the disuse of meats.

“The result is he becomes weak and it is some 
time and not until he has experimented on 
himself and found what best suits bis palate 
that ho receives the real benefit of the sys
tem.”— Philadelphia Press.

Home of the Barbecue.
A man is a fool who attempts to give a 

barbecue without shoots, kids, niggers, corn, 
light bread, giblet bash, red pepper. roasSl'* 
ears and tomatoes, and nil bis neighbore, 
and female, big and little. It is notreofe, -ire 
or proper to attempt to give a barbecue east 
of Augusta, west Of Columbus, north of 
Foisvth or s..nil. of Albany in ‘bto state. The 
territory fodlc«ted is the natural bom. of th. 
barbecue.—Macon telegraph.

A new color just introduce«! at 
called jubiiee blue It is appropriate to tire
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After McGruder had fortified Yorktown, 
» « , with a continuation uf dams. . »11.-1 
1,9, ______
and eoncenti-atcd their forces there, on their 
way to Richmond. I have forgotten the 
dates, Lut have a feeling recollection of tlie 
<ia) that a North Carolina regiment was sur
prised while building fortifications from dam 
No. 1 Io No. •> Oiui driven out by the enemy. 
1 bekmged to Gen. Tigo Anderson's brigade, 
and it tell to our lot to recapture the works 
and suffer hardships that are not often nar
rated even in history of war.

When we arrived nt the scene of conflict 
tlie North (’urolir.iuns had been driven from 
the works they were constructing, mid the 
Federáis had crossed tho line that had lieen 
coustructeil with so much care and expense to 
the Confederates. The duty devolved upon 
Gen. Anderson, with his handful of men 
to recapture the intrenelnnents. He formed 
us in ii line of hattie, and rode down tho front 
of the line and told the soldiers that he did 
not wish to hoar u shot from them. His 
words were, "Give them the cold steel,” and 
his orders were implicitly obeyed, except that 
a few shots were iir«d from Company K of 
the Eighth Georgia regiment at Maj. Dun 
woody, of the Seventh Georgia, who got 
in front of our lino, and was mistaken for 
the Yankees, We drove the Federáis from 
the works, and were charged by them soon 
after, but repulsed them, after allowing them 
tn come up within fifty yards of the trenches. 
They were wading through the headwaters 
of dam No. 1, mid our clou- lire left the heavy 
timbered swamp full of their dead bodies, 
most of them floating in water.

Oh! the dismal time we spent in the ditches 
we had recaptured!

The weather was cold aud the water in the 
trenches was from twelve to twenty inches 
deep. We were obliged to squat in this eold 
water for forty hours or have our heads 
pierced with bullets, for tho Federal sharp- 
shooters were up in the trees of the swamp in 
our front, and to expose a bead above tho low 
embankment was certain death. There we 
crouched night and day without our blankets 
or tent cloths, which wo had left behind. My 
company occupied a low place where the 
water was up to our hips when we squatted 
down, winch we were obliged to do nearly all 
tho time night and day.

A GRATEFUL BELIEF.
Afier living in the ditches for two nights 

and days we were relieved on the third night, 
and really enjoy ed lying on the wet ground 
The whole company spooned together with 
our guns in our hands, without a blanket or 
overcoat, lying la the mud u few hundred 
feet in rear of the trenches, without fire and 
piled as close together as ¡xissibio to keep 
warm. As tlie mon on the outside of tho row 
would get too cold to endure it, some one 
from the middle would swap places with him, 
mid thus wo rested through tlie long, i «lay 
night. To n person wlio Las not experienced 
such hardships it will seem impossible formen 
to enjoy such a position, but to us, after our 
continuous watch hi the water, it was u lux
ury hi comparison to squatting in the ditches.

The last night of our stay at dam No. 2 
was a trying one for me. The Warwick river 
was filled witii a succession of dams, one 
backing water to the one above. Thu dams 
were made of earth, about ten feet high and 
ten feet wide on top, and about lift yards in 
length. We had a cannou in an embankuient 
at the end of the dam, to rake the whole 
structure if the enemy should attempt to cross 
or to break it. The Federáis had three bat- 
b'lies within 2U0 yards of tlie dam, and their 
picket lines were near the water on their side 
of the river. On the night of our evacuation 
of tlie ixisition 1 was chosen as a guard to go 
to the enemy's end of the dam (where we never 
bail a guard beforej, and if there was an at
tempt made to break it 1 was to fire my gun 
anil jump into the water, or get out of 
tlie way the liest I could, as our cannon 
would rake the top of the dam with grape- 
shot without waiting for tny return. My 
position was a very critical one, in the event 
of an attempt being made to break the darn, 
and, as we nil expected the attempt would be 
made, it was the most fearful watch that I 
ever was railed ujain to maintain. I crawled 
along the dam until I could bear the Yankee 
pickets, who occupied posts close to the water, 
talking in a low tone. I hid in a hole made 
by the Yankee canuou in their attempt to 
break the dani.

1 heanlan officer in the Irettery that made 
the hole ill which I was hidden say, "Get 
ready that caisson."

I thought he intended to try to bit that 
hole again, and it did not improve my feel
ings But all my fears «ere groundless. I 
resteil in saletv until after midnight, and 
hetu d the welcome signal for me to rejoin my 
command, and with our canteens muffled so 
that they could not rattle, we stole silently 
away from dan. No. 2, where we had suffered 
to the full extent of our enduranoe.-J. H. 
Brightwell in Atlanta Constitution.

with a continuation of dams, called No! 
etc., the \ ankers changed their base

Ventilation in Iceland.
The l>ed I slept iu. though exceedingly com

fortable was at the far end of the little 
chamber tenanted by »11 the male memoere 
of the family, ami toward midnight I was 
aroused bv an intense feeling of suffocation, 
owing to »he presence of to many large men 
in such a little air tight box.

I remonstrated, and our hrat, with tue ut 
most g"od notiire, jumped ou« '< bed, ex 
claiming. “I understand.’

Going up to on® of the timbers, which 
formed part of th® support of the wall, he 
pulle<l out ■ cork from one of the knots, held 
t in bis band for lrelf a minute, during which 

time perhaps six cubic inches of fresh air 
niav have come in, and then, shuddering hor- 
riblv said we should cotch our deaths of cold, 
hammered the cork in and jumped Ireck into 
Ped —Youth's Companion.

■*ne numi»n ts«ir.
The human hair varies in thickne« from 

1-250 to 1-000 of an inch. Blonde hair is the 
£ «sired hair th. comrest

invMtlrator finds that in four head, of hair 
ofTiul weight, tbv red on. contmns «bout 
W.JS hairs, the block 10X000, th. brown 
*09,OCX) aud the blonde 140,000-

Par* tie Coast Desperadoes Tamed Ly an 
Application of tlie Hangman’s Knut.

• Do I remember Uio work of the vigilance 
committee of IkiGP said r.u old t'alifomian. 
"Heil, I should say so. 1 was right on the 
spot. Thousands of dollars had been dis
tributed ainuugthe rough element to influence 
the olection for mayor. Murder, riot and 
ai-son were common. A tew days Isloro the 
election I was sitting in one of the leading 
hotels of San Francisco. Dr. Randall, a 
popular physician, entered r.r.d we.it to the 
counter. As be stood there an Engii-h money 
lender, named Hetherington, adeqxrato fel
low, entered, and, without u word, stepped 
directly up to the doctor and drove a long 
Iddfe almost to tho hilt into bis left breast. 
It was instant death, and one of tho most 
cold blooded murders ever comnfitted in tho 
city. Hetherington was arrested promptly, 
lAd that night be was hanged by the vigilance 
committee on the open street. It seemed that 
the doctor owed Hetherington some money 
and hail refused or delayed payment. Hether
ington was worth over «100,000, and bad 
murdered nuotlier doctor some time before. 
He got free by paying «7,000.

"But this example was not sufficient to put 
a stop to the lawlessness, and the committeo 
decided that something more decisive must lie 
done. Jack Hayes was the sheriff then. He 
was sent out of the city on a false scent. The 
committee then went to the jail aud took out 
seven murderers, bustled them to a gallows 
on the street and strung every ono of them 
up. I remember when thoi-omnnttee was lin
ing quietly formed two desperate characlere 
tried to kill mo in court. Two of my friends, 
big, strong, muscular fellows, stepped up and 
cowed the desperadoes bv showing fight. 
Then I suggested to tho judge I hat my assail
ants should lie 1 mil nd over to keep the peace. 
This was done, and they gave bonds, but fol
lowed me to my office. They said they wanted 
to talk with me. When we reached my rooms 
they said they heard 1' had influence with the 
vigilance committee that was being organ
ized, and fearing they would lie hanged, they 
wanted me to save them. They promised to 
liebave themselves, and the next day I suc
ceeded in saving their necks.

“I remember when tho committee went to 
get the seven murderers they found a woman 
in the jail who had kept a grocer)’ store in the 
cellar of which a number of skeletons had 
been found, believed to lie those of murdered 
persons. The committee was undecided 
whether to hang her with the others. Finally, 
as there was some doubt nliout her having 
actually committed murder, though there 
was no doubt she had lieen accessory to more 
than one, it was decided to send her adrift on 
the ocean in n small boat. After the men bail 
lieen disposed of she was taken to the shore 
and put in a lx>at. Some provisions were put 
in with her, and sbo had on her fierson «¡¡0,- 
000 in money. Theg tlio Isnt was sent adrift. 
I don’t know what lieoame of her. She was 
never heard of afterward, I believe, though I 
imagine it possible her friends followed her 
along the const «¿id rescued her.”—New York 
Mail and Express.

Devoted to the lutereste of Farmers 
and Stockmen

A Discourse on Fo»»<i.
I have never been able to get away from a 

couvictioii that there is something morally 
wrong about shell fisli. The perquisites of 
sin are champagne and oysters; sometimes 
oysters by themselves. But if you notice 
there is always a suggestion of wickedness in 
an oyster saloon. Get thee to a bakery! I 
think cake is innocuous, and tea and toast 
have a pure religious fervor. Look not upon 
the wine when it is red. But if it is any other 
color you can sail in with impunity. But 
oysters appear to be distinctly immoral. 
Shrinij/s aro mere so—because thoj are 
cheaper. Shrimps are a degraded diet, but 
oysters are high toned, way up immorality. 
Eating is a curiously contradictory thing 
anyway.

•Great heavens! What a stomach that, 
man has. He got away with six beefsteaks,” 
etc., you’ll hear somebody say.

• That man's the smallest eater I ever saw. 
He ate nothing but a bit of”—some French 
name or other—somebody else says.

And a doctor will tell you that the little 
bit of French cookery needs a goes I deal more 
powerful stomach for digestion than the six 
beefsteaks. If therein one thing more Ilian 
another in which appearances are deceitful, it 
is in cooked things. Now, nothing is more 
abused than pie. Yet pie is honest. You can 
see it’s indigestible. It does not deceive you. 
1 admire the pluck and honesty of the board
ing house landlady in this matter of pie. It’s 
your own fault if you are sick after eating 
boarding house pie—your own fault entirely. 
There is no deception about it. There’s a lady 
up town who is fond of the Fiench language. 
She uses it herself, although she is not an 
adopt at it. by any means, aud she sometimes 
•slip* up.

• What kind of pie is this?” asked a boarder 
one day.

• That is nomine pie.’’ She couldn’t think 
of the second French word. She knew poni- 
tne meant apple.

“Oh, Ponqieii! I see. What curious shapes 
that old lava from Vesuvius did take, didn’t 
itf*

Then he asked Ins neigblnir to pass the 
dynamite i»kasa—San Francisco Chronicle.

ou agricultural matters, in aeoiniuuni- 
cation to tile Country Gentleman on this 
foreign plant eave: “Inaddition co its 
value as a supplementary forage crop, 
1 found this grass one of the best me
diums for the renewal of an old moss
bound or otherwise deteriorated mea
dow without the loss of a year. Il will 
grow in eighty days, so that it can be 
sown after timothy is ent, and a crop 
of ha)- secured from it in lime to plow 
the landat’d reseed it to nteadow again 
in the fall, for which it leaves the 
ground in goiai condition. One year, 
1 rememlier distinctly, a severe winter 
bad reduced my stand of timothy on a 
spouty piece of red. creek bottom su- 
gar-tree land to a 'thingof shreds ami 
patches,’ but as it was tit only for 
meadow 1 did not waul th break it up

I
I

Devoted Principally to Washington
Territory and California.

How IO Test Nrrds.

The Ontario Agricultural College 
has issued it bulletin on this subject, of 
which the following are extracts: For 

, some years past, e»|H?eially in England, 
farmers hare bail their attention di
rected to the condition of the seetl 
sown on the farm, and in many cases 
have found that seed is far from being 
pure or suited for the purposes intend
ed. It fails in being true to its label; 
other seed«orc inixed with il, especially 

| in the case of grass seed. In some 
. samples many seeds of weeds are! 
: found, and in not a few cases thereisa ; for corn, anil it was nsel«*!* to sow it 
lack of germinating power in the seed. 
These facts have led to the practice 
among prominent seedsmen of guar
anteeing the purity, cleanliness and 
vitality of seed« sold, anti it has been 
observed that during the past few years 
a marked iinpioventen', lias resulted. 
Leading Canadian and American 
seedsmen have also adopted this idea 

. of testing their seeds before recom
mending them, and find that the ex
pense is well repaid by securing the 

' confidence of the people. With a view 
i of calling the attention of fanners to 
; this question of testing seeds this bul
letin is wntten.

While all failures in germination can 
not l>e attributed entirely to poor seed, 
there is no doubt that much seed is 
sown which has very little vitality, and 
in some cases, especially gruss, several 
varieties spring up where only one was 
expected. The seeds of weeds, too,are 
not uncommon in seed grain, and thus 
at a period in Canadian farming, where 
there is so much interchange of grain 
for seeding purposes as the present, it 
is not a matter of surprise that we find 
weeds on the increase, both in regard 
to number and variety. The following 
methods of testing seeds are recom
mended :

1. Place 100 seeds between sheets of 
blotting-paper laid on fund, and keep 
the paper damp in a place where the 
temperature is about 78 to 85 degrees 
Fahrenheit. The number of seeds 
germinating will indicate the jtercent- 
age gocsl.

2. Place the seeds on a piece of flan
nel in a saucer, with sutlicient water 
to moisten it thoroughly. After scat
tering the seeds (100; on the flannel, 
put a piece of damp blotting-paper 
over the whole and place in a warm 
room. Keep it continually’ damp, and 
in a short lime the seed will germi
nate, the niunlier sprouting will he the 
percentage of good seed

’3. The f< Bowing method is much 
more complicated than the preceding, 
and can only be adopted where the 
subject is made a study. This is the 
apparatus used at the college It con
sists of a beniisphericn) copper boiler, 
one foot in diameter, fastened to the 
bottom of a galvanized iron pan two 
feet wide, four feet long mid five inches 
deep. The water passes from the cop- 
per boiler into the pan through four 
small holes, and is made to circulate 
over every part of it by guides three- 
fourths of an inch high. Another bot
tom resting on the top of I hese is firmly 
soldered around the edges; atone cor
ner a tube passes through the bottom,' 
for the purpose of filling tlie boiler anti 
under pun with water. After coming 
from the copper vessel the heated wit
ter runs back mid forth several times 
in the lower pun, and is finally con- 
ducted by a return tube buck to the 
copper lioiler, entering near the bot
tom. Home sand (nlxxit two inches 
deep) is put in the upper part of the 
pan, and on this rests the boxes, etc., 

I containing the seed to be tested. This 
1 tin box and boiler is set in something 
like an otfice desk, alxnit four feet 
high, standing on four legs and having 
a hinged, ghized top. Heat is pro
duced by a small coal-stove below. 
This gerniinator is well adapted for 
testing many samples at the same time.

4. For examining seeds as t» purity, 
scatter them on a piece of black card
board, and the foreign grains arp reatl-

| ily observed. If a goo I selection of 
seeds, trne to their kind, is kept for 
comparison the impurities can be 
easily identified.

Here follow the results of several 
tests in the gerniinator, but t he follow
ing inferences drawn from them cover 
the ground so far as all practical pur
poses are concerned :

■ 1. Age 'has a marked effect on the 
vitality of certain seeds.

2. Many seeds have lost much of 
their vitality from improper curing, or 

I oilier causer.
5. Frozen wheat is not relinHe for 

«eed, even though germinating u fair 
per cent., its growth in the field is of a 
more or less wg.ikly nature.

4. All seeds should l>e tested for vi
tality ami purity.

5. Heeds are more likely to be good
from seetlsmen than from commission 
agents. r

fi. A small percentage of impure 
seeds means very many in a bushel. ' 

7. Thistles can lie grown from seed 
—a fact contradicted by dome farmers 

maintain 
from the 
«ee-tls are
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Ssd Cs—• of A I»*®nt Mlioledn*»«.
"The woi*t caw of absent ntindednes- I 

ever knew of,-- sail I a hotel keeper out at El
gin, “occurred in my house a few weeks ago. 
The t>eri>errnt<a- was my night ps-ter. I was 
at the lick one night when a man same bl -o 
drunk be couldn't sign his nans-. He was a 
traveling man whom I knew, nmi so of cptiree 
1 decided to take good care of hint. ’John,’ 
««ya Ito the porter.’take thi-man up stairs 
and put him to Iasi and pul bls valise away 
in the check room.' Just then I was called 
away by the sickness of a member in my 
family, mui I thought no more of my guest 
nor of the porter, whom 1 saw attending to 
his usual duties an hour or so later.

Bnt the next mornhig a strange discovery 
was made. The chambermaid on die secorel 
floor repotted that in the lev! of room six
teen she liad found a valise, and that there 
were no signs of any person bar in( occupied 
tin? room during the night. It flushed over 
me in a second that that porter of mine, who 
wa- a queer sort of a fellow, had mode some 
blunder. an<i 1 went up stairs to mvestigate. 
There was the valise, sure etioogh. Hit no 
sign of the traveler. I hunted all orer the 
house for him without sucres», »ndjm l alxmt 
giten up in ilespair, when 1 happened to go 
into the -heck rousi. for sunMthing, and there 
lay my traveling man asleep on the floor, 
with valise clic k number sixty-three care 
fully tied around th nectChicago Herald

at several Institutes. They 
that thlstl“S are propagated 
rcot only, and that all the 
imperfect

Hungarian Uraon.
Stephen Power«, a well-known writer

A son of J. W. Haines Wits drowned 
at Genoa, Nevada.

George Old hanged himself at Car- 
son, Nevada, while insane.

There are sixty-four convicts iu the 
Idaho territorial penitential)'.

A ferryboat upset near Ogden, I'tab, 
and Nels Johnson was drowned.

S. 1‘. l’almer, a sheepherder, wua 
found dead near San Diego, Cal.

A party of Navajcs-s killed a trailer 
named Barton near BlutT City, U. T.

E. Ohaiimond, of Virginia City, 
Nevada, was killed by a runaway team.

Ahom 2,000,000 young trout will be 
turned loom in Lake Tahoe this sea 
eon.

Carson, Nevada, Isia.sts of a llul- 
; stein cow which yields twenty-seven 
I quarts of milk per day.

Janies Shaw, while at work in a field 
near Walla Walla, became overheated 
and was stricken with blindness.

Frank Ayres, a depraved wretch, has 
been convicted of manslaughter at 
Los Angele», Cal., for killing a babe.

Wade Foster and Lee Turner, two 
boys 10 years of age, were horribly 
mangled by a team near Tehama, Cal.

Han Francisco’s suicide record for 
one day : Jacob Kelting, revolver; 
O. W. Mayhugh, same; Nellie Arney, 
laudanum.

Mrs. Langtry went before a United 
States commissioner at Han Francisco, 
and declared her intention of heoom 
ittg a Cnited States citizen.

Two boys, Fred Maltby and Thomas 
Deacon, were drowned in Pike lake, 
near Victoria. The Isalies were found 
locked in each other's embrace.

The Mono count)’ marble quarry, 
near Carson, Nev,, valued at ♦LO'O, 
(MX), was mined by the recent earth 
quake, the marble being broken into 
cubes about a foot aquai'e.

At Rocklin, Cal., an Italian named 
Anselmo Pinaldo, who had charge of a 
coal dumper and donkey engine, tip
ped the whole over by bad manage
ment and wits caught under it. He 
died in a few hours.

The Indians of the Puyallup (W. T.) 
Agency are required to work two days

for oats. So I cut early the straggling 
timothy and at once broke it up about 
six inches deep, turning a smooth, 
even furrow, harrowed and Bowed it to 
Hungarian grass. A timely rain gave 
it an excellent stand ; I cut and saved 
more hay than the timothy would have 
yielded at its best, and «till had time 
to reseed it in tim :>thv and get a growth 
strong enough to withstand the winter 
ensuing.

“Hungarian grass is not German or 
any other millet; the Hungarian grass 
has black seed, the millet yellow. Most 
Hungarian grass seed in the stores is 
mixed, but that should be selected 
which has the highest percentage of 
black seed. German millet, if sown 
very thick, makes a tolerably good feed 
for cattle and horses, though not equal, 
I think, to Hungarian, but for sheep 
the Hungarian is much superior, on 
account of its fineness aud greater 
amount of foliage.

“The seed, being small and light, re
quires a very thoroughly prepared bed 
to secure itsgermination,and the more 
so since is sown in hot weather. It 
is imperative that tho land should be 
well harrowed with a tine-toothed har
row. If the land is left rough and 
cloddy some of the seeds will fall deep 
into the cracks and never appear above 
the surface, while others will lodge on 
lumps, lie lightly covered, or not at all, 
and dry out. They will come up scat
tering, and the resultant hay will he ho 
coarse iih to be wholly unfit for sheep, 
mid decididly unfit for horses and cat
tle The ¡and must be harrowed until 
it is well compacted, else there will be 
air spaces left below tho surface, which 
a ill dry out in tlie summer heat. Then 
the seed should he sown—one and a 
half bushels to the acre is not two much 
if the hay is for sheep ; one bushel will 
answer if for entile—just before or after 
a ruin, mid lightly harrowed in, not 
brushed in, for a brush will soon wear 
out and go on its knees, leaving un
sightly streaks or seams. Lust.of all, 
let it he rolled very smooth, for there 
will he no sod us in mi old timothy 
meadow to hold up the mower-knife, 
and if the tend is uneven the knife will 
b<’ eonstan.ly cutting off the tops of 
hillocks and getting gritty and dull. 
Some farmers are in favor of letting 
Hungarian grass stand until the seed 
is nearly quite ripe, but 1 prefer to cut 
it much greener than that—say when I 
tae heads are fairly in sight. Wliat 
may he gained in seed is more than lost 
in foliage if it is left tu ripen. TheCali- 
foinia fanners are compelled to sow 
barley or wheat for hay, mill they al
ways cut it green, because it is hay 
tliey want, not straw and grain. Ho 
witii Hungarian grass.

“Of course, when cut so green it will 
require thorough curing to prevent 
molding in the mow, anil here is where in the cell, and then released Aleck 
the lieginner is liable to make his great- | Woods mid one Williams, both sen 
est mistake. The large, succulent l tanced to he hung July 22 for murder; 
heads ought to lie in the sun two full also another horse thief, and then made 
days, else they will mold, and the their escape, horses having lieen pro 
sheep will consume all the foliage

i Agency are required to work two days 
each year ujhiii the graveyard on the 
reservation to payu tax, which is yearly 
levied to improve mid keep in repair 
tliis place for the burial of their dead.

Eire broke out at Pullman, W. T., 
destroying nearly the entire business 
portion of the town. It originated at. 
the residence of D. Stewart, while he 
and his family were taking dinner at 
the hotel. A Htrong wind prevailed. 

, Nearly everybody win attending camp
meeting.

As a train was leaving Cle-elutn, VV 
T., one of the brakemen was missed, 
but nothing particular was thought of 
it al the lime. Afterwards he was 
found dead under a bridge above Cle 
elnni. The nu.u's name was J. 8. 
Horn mid he carri -d a card from a Du 
Iniqtie, Iowa, engineer's society

Advices from Blackfoot, Idaho, tell 
oi u daring jail delivery. Mrs. Henry 
Nickerson calk’d upon her husband 
who was imprisoned for horse stealing 
She brought revolvers, and together 
they overpowered mid locked the guard

ex- ' vi<le<l. Woods refused a horse, and 
cent them, leaving the bottom of the was caught. The others are «till at 
hny-tack hill of them, like so many Urge.hny-tack lull of them, like e<> many 
gieeti, fuzzy caterpillers. Left to long 
in the sun, of course the hay will look 
rather yellow, but is far better this 
than moldy. If cut astute asHeptem- 
her the short days and heavy dews 
render it difficult to cure Hungarian 
grass well, and it is absolutely neces
sary to let it have at Jeast two days of 
sunshine. It is betterto sow it, if (hmi- 
sible, by June 1st, to bring out the cut
ting earlier. Before the dew fall« on 
the second day it should be raked and 
cocked-yip; but if it seems very heavy 
on the pitchfork and the juice comes 
out when a wisp of il is twisted in the 
bauds, it must tie uncocked,spread out 
ray twice ar thick us it grew on the 
ground, and dried the third day, else 
it will lie almost certain to mold inthH 
mow. I prefer to rake it the same di
rection around the 'land' that it war 
mown, especially if it was lodged. In 
this way tlie ri.ke teeth are less liable 
to get fouled in the stubble. If the 
swaths are very heavy they should lie 
carefully gon« over with a pitchfork 
right after .-the mower and the thick 
places shaken out, or a (wider may he 
used if preferred.”

A good garden, well supplied with 
clioicg varieties of vegetables and 
.fruits,J-’wuc t'l tty- greatest luxuries 
of tlie farrg and lirmrehold. There is 
no farmex but* Han afford to have a 
gardsm «tul lAke'cflie of it in tire ties! 
por-d’le- nia'u^ea

I

I ’s
Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation, 
knowing that good health 
cannot exist without a 
healthy Liver. When the 
Liver is torpid the Bow
els are sluggish anc( con
stipated, tne food lies 
in the stomach undi
gested, poisoning the 
blood; frequent headache 
ensues ; a feeling of lati
tude, detqiondency aud 
nervousness indicate how 
the whole system is de
ranged. Simmons Liver 
Regulator has l>een the 
means of reetorin

agency known on earth. 
It acta with <xtraor- 
rlinary power and efficacy.
Ngvxn ■<(« oiuaneoiNTCo.

As i* general family remedy for Dy«uepMa, 
torpid User, < onMipafl<»n, etc., I lianllv 
ever uae anything e|*e. and have never 
been disappointed tn the produced :
It •M-etna to »>e almixt u perfect cure fot all 
(Htease« of the fttomaeh a txt Bowels.

W. J McElroy, Maaon, Qa

If the noil .-rnitains fnheh vegetable 
matter, bone and eshes will be indi 
rated a« a fertiliser for rtrawberrie« and 
other small fruits.
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